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“All the articles in this edition are ‘noice’!” 
Radhika Goel, AIS Vas 1, XI 

Page Editor
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Mosaic Junior

PAINTING CORNER Abhay Sharma 

AIS Vas 1, VI D

Samarth D., AIS Vas 1, VI A 

 

Dear Diary  

Guess what? We went for ice 

cream today. But Priya spoiled 

all the fun. She keeps taking a 

bite from everyone’s ice cream! 

Okay, I’ll go back to colouring 

now, you know how I love it.  

Lots of love, Ira  

*** 

Dear Diary  

I am crying as I write this. So, 

it’s my tears making you wet, not 

me spilling water on you as 

usual. We lost the basketball 

match today. All because of that 

stupid Shrishti. Why can’t she 

run faster? I will go colour, it 

will make me happier, but I can’t 

seem to find my yellow crayon.  

Bye, Ira 

*** 

Dear Diary  

I’m so excited! We’re going to 

the theme park. Finally! Only 

problem is that Arya is going too. 

He is so infuriating. He wants to 

go on those rollercoasters. I want 

to colour before I go, but I can’t 

find my pink crayon. Toodles!  

Ira  

*** 

Dear Diary  

I was colouring, when Mrinal 

came over. She talks so much, I 

hate it. So, I ignored her and kept 

colouring. But in addition to my 

pink and yellow crayon, I could-

n’t find my green one either. So, 

I decided to play with Mrinal.   

Love, Ira 

*** 

Dear Diary  

I don’t know where I keep losing 

my crayons. Now I can’t find 

brown and red too. I told mom, 

but she asked me to go out and 

play with my friends for a 

change. But I don’t want to. 

They are all silly.  

See you later, Ira  

*** 

As Ira opened her diary to write 

about the new colour she had 

lost, she saw an entry on the next 

page, written in the beautiful 

handwriting of her mother... 

*** 

Dear Diary 

I know reading someone’s diary 

is not a good thing. But when 

your 10-year old daughter is sad, 

how else would I know that my 

little one has been missing her 

favourite colours – yellow, pink, 

green, brown…These are well, 

just colours. But I know why she 

misses them. After all, she can’t 

colour the sun without yellow. 

How will she make the flower 

look pretty without pink? Just 

like how will she do her assign-

ments without Shrishti, or ace in 

basketball without Aadya, or go 

cycling with, without Mrinal? 

Just like my daughter’s crayons, 

each one of her friends are dif-

ferent. And if she wants to paint 

the perfect rainbow in her life, 

she will need all of them.  

Lots of love, 

Mom G  T

It’s me

Pencil 

Paint brushes 

Colourful beads  

Card board (large) - 1 

Round candles (small) - 2 

Disposable glass - 1 

Paper bowl -1 

Pistachio shells - 2 bowls 

Fevicol

n Take a card board piece and 

cut two circles out of it. 

n Take one round candle, 

place it on both circles one 

by one and mark its outline 

on them. 

n Start placing shells on the 

card board circles along the 

outline with the help of fe-

vicol with the pointed sides 

towards the outside. 

n Keep making new shell 

rings, lay them down a little 

more each time, as if the 

flower is in bloom. 

n Now, fix one of the prepared 

circles on disposable glass 

and the other one on paper 

bowl, using fevicol. 

n Next, paint the glass and 

bowl with bright-coloured 

paints and then decorate 

with colourful beads. 

n Now, keep the candle in the 

centre of your stand and 

light it. 

n Your pistachio shell candle 

holder is ready to shine!

Duaa Faridi, AIS Vasundhara 1, IV 

Dhruv Sharda, AIS Vas 1, VI D 

 

Every child has basic rights 

Right to leisure and play 

Right to be completely heard 

Right to a safe shelter 

 

Right to fresh food and water 

Right to basic health care 

Remember it every day 

And do childhood a favour 

 

By pledging to stand with them 

Giving them the right to education 

Sending each one to school 

Let pen and paper be their tools 

 

When a child is given his right 

When we take care of their plight 

It only adds to a nation’s might 

And future seems alright  G  T

POEMS 

Gather the material

A child’s demand

Radhika Agarwal 

AIS Vas 1, IV A 

 

Whose smile is that? 

I think I know that brat 

Its owner is much glad 

With laughter you roll 

When I cry ‘Hello’! 

 

I mimic, and I act 

You believe it’s a fact! 

I put up a red nose fake 

And I give my belly a shake 

You laugh till cheeks ache 

 

I am the best joker 

Won’t let you stay poker 

My acts are super funny 

I give other jokers 

A run for their money   G  T

Riddle fiddle 
Medhansh Agarwal 

 AIS Vasundhara 1, II B 

 

1. I am black and white, but not 

an old TV. I am an animal and 

my name starts with letter ‘Z’. 

2. I climb trees, but I am not a 

cat. I eat nuts, but I am not a 

bird. I have a bushy tail, but I 

am not a fox.  

3. I have 4 legs, but I am not a 

dog. I can run, but I am not a 

cheetah. I can be ridden, but I 

am not a motorcycle.  

4. I like to use my long tongue 

to eat leaves from the top of the 

trees. I don’t have to climb up, 

though, with my long neck it’s 

a breeze. 

5. If you see me you might get 

a big fright. I am sometimes 

black, brown or grizzly.

Answers:1. Zebra   2. Squirrel 

3. Horse 4.Giraffe  5.Bear 

Know my choices 

I like cars and chocolates  

I dislike junk food 

My hobby is singing 

My role model is my father  

My best friend is Agam 

Know my favourites

 

Book: Naisha at the park 

Game: Hide and seek 

Mall: Ambience Mall, Gurugram 

Food: Nutella sandwich 

Teacher: Shruti ma’am 

Poem: Aha tamaatar bada 
mazedaar 

Subject: Art and craft

Hey Friends!

I am Kanav Vig 

I study in AIS Vas 1 

I am in Class KG C 

I was born on January 26

Know my Dreams

I want to become a businessman 

I want to feature in GT because:  

I want my friends to know more 

about me. 

Now, you know me better  

Bye friends!

Short story

So what did you learn today? 

A new word: Infuriating 

Meaning: Making one ex-

tremely angry and impatient 

The 
joker

The story of missing crayons 
  But in addition to my pink 

and yellow crayon, I 

couldn’t find my green one 

either. So, I decided to  

play with Mrinal.

Pistachio  
candle holder

Now start building
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